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Dear Howard, 

You drip tne mister, too. 

I new token tee liberty of sending a eat of tae enclosures wits your letter of the sixth to Gary Zchoener, who iv a clone triena (I feel of his as a fetter does of a son) ho is rieht now in Delius for a brief visit. 1 Reclose a coy of Lac letter to Lim end the orglnele you sent me. 

Becus3 1 eent to get the letter to him in today's mail and have to leave in s few moments to pick up my wife, taus con save myself can extra trip into town, I reply in a bit of haute. 

icu come through us more and more :eture teen 16. Very coed: 

You can pretty much pick your nen time, subject to the epprevel of your parents. If the number of  tries you can make in limited, I eueeeet you eldk n vacation period, for my files are extensive. If you have e tees recorder, I suggest you bring it nr tell ee whet 1:ind you have and if mine are comeetible, you can use taem to record Anything you mey went to. It seems to me there are two fruttfel ways in ehich I cen help you: by discussing 'relines with you and by givinE you access to my materials. Tne first will be eoneweet limited by the available time ene the sec-cnd may be by coweitments e nave mode to others and by my own intended uses, in tepee cases. (You will learn teat reserving the first use cf meteriele necd not be selfishness, as 1 C'J11 snr you by eremelee, for it preserves tee context in which tae material appears and the doctrine of its use.) 

Greyhound, with a change at Baltimore, is the only through way. It hardly pays to take the plane, for that also requires either an expel-It-live ant trip to the bus station in Baltimore ?r that I go to the eireert to pick you up. lienever you come, toll me the bus ynu 11 be on end I'll meet you At the Frederick station. 
I'll be interested in knowing how you established the first shot at Z186-7 (which is west I said in NW). I have no doubt it was by 202 and agree on 186... Thompson wee given the 237 Connelly hit by Ray rcus in the early fall of 1966, right before Rey came to see me. ny then told me. I originally though this may have been 226-7 (recall the ellipsis in WWII on this?) but have be °n inclined to agree with Ray. I understand he has since changed his opinion, but I  have to be comvinced....I have been leas then completely persuaded about Ray's stork on eeermen. .3* gave me permission to use it in 1966 but I never nave. 4e has since obAsined technical support for his analysis...1  have a first rind minority opinion about the double hit (WWII:227). 

You are correct in pointing out two of my ereors. There are more, i.e., the suggestion of touching up on Tillie 5 around airs. ;FIr.ls neck. It was the failure of tea Jommission to go into tale picture which, with their facilities (that I  lacked) would nave established this as the visor of the motorcycle. On Altgens, if you reed what I wrote carefully, it is all precidcated an "if Liebeler is right". nonetheless, it is an error. I once confronted 1.ebeler on this picture. lie was entirely silent on that point. In fact, he made not a single allegation of error on my pert, and this we on TV, in Hollywood. 



I'll hove to finish after getting my wife, so this may not go 
out today.— 

Sometimes, PS now, 1  have too little time one too much to do. Thus 
I do en antisocial thing, I do not take time to correct my terrible typing. Sorry. 
Also, sometimes I come accross as nosty or short, aeon angry, when I am not. When 
I sm it is ono - 11y obvious and pointed, so if in my hsto I givo you one of these 
iepressions, please understand it is accidental, not intended. 

Ts con hell yoe on pictures, 1  less than others. After doing the 
iritiel oork 3rd theinitiel exposure, 7 wen only to hereoy to turn everytking 
over to severel :the: who hove done better then I coold 11P7q. 7itn 'nor+ of the 
oictures i Dick Srorele. eetwevar, by now Gory probably has ouite a fee on elides 
and would ondoubtedly mner cooies .7:A7 those you wont when there is time. 

You say you faLve found out where usroer found the pietas of skull. Co I 
presume you can prove it is *Leer teen sere tee :.CBI soid? almost any otter place 
would be less inconsiotont with tae of.icial fictions. Also, you say, "I stumbled 
onto 'oar' suppressed pictores". "Could you care to say ehet? sere let me caution 
you: you ere entitled to the fruit of your own lebcr, the product of your own 
miad, snd do not be ashamed to ask for or insist upon it. As you get to know more 
OL the smell nunbar of us, you will soon :mow wo.o y - u can trust one eoc you connote 
Some will steel anything. Orhers will giea ineOeqoute az dace Adve creeit. Remember, 
you are workiog in a tiald chars moat of the k000leOgge it pu lie, reoeiring only 
the loo tire;. ley oon vork woo been used as an index to roe Commission's files. 

nen you say the 4erper slides "are not ia teo W.C.'s files", tact is not 
enough. I anecosd this thorouehly in ieee end ores tole there is also no record of 
them. This is not the only case where the FBI got things any doaied them to the 
Commisoion, in each case of which I know whet woo iocoro,istent oitea the FBI's doctrine. 

On the speed of One Zepruder tamers, suppose 1 oeeenowle..:ge it is fair to 
say I erred and taeg you cheer into yhat you do hot know end into two comara itself 
(I have a duplicate, smother of the osoe model), ato see if it would be unfair to 
rephrase this. It is one of tae major deceptions. 

If you desiro, you n y read my two completed autopsy books while you 
are here. They are toe first an third. The second is researched. They run about 
175,000200,000 words, besides appendix, which is lenothy. One of them deals 
woth the panel report, wee done befbre the Weshington trial on it and was the heels 
of the evidence in that trial. 

Would you care to say where you got your Zepruder copy? You need not. I he 
one you rosy see when you arc here. If mine is clearer, we can get a duolicote of it 
for you, if 7010e like (cost, a0.00). 

Let me caution you to draw no conclusions about the so-called "tramp' 
pictures until you Isere ehet nobody has yet said shout them. I had two investiga-
tions made in Dolles end the men were not arrested butwere picked up, and not where 
everyone has assumed wihout choking out. (Tvi blocks away, to tne south). 

Before closiog, let me assur- you that I em not the only one who will and 
probably can help with your book. When you knot what you lack and need, then we can 
let you know. If I seem to ignore something you said, it is simply the undue haste, for there are many letters today requiring answer. 

Manyhtthenks for your help. We'll let you know whet we get, if anything. from Harper and the other doctors I've asked Gary to + .o .re an ate„ 


